Diagnostic and surgical issues in emergency presentation of a pelvic leiomyoma in the right heart.
A computed tomography scan in a 43-year-old woman with a nonsignificant previous medical history demonstrated an inferior caval mass prolapsing through the right atrium and the tricuspid valve. The mass was misdiagnosed as a thrombus-in-transit, and heparin was started. The clinical picture suddenly evolved into cardiogenic shock, and the patient underwent an emergency resection of the intracardiac portion of the mass. Macroscopic and microscopic features were consistent with leiomyoma. In the presence of an inferior caval mass, historical elements and computed tomography imaging that do not corroborate the hypothesis of caval thrombosis should raise the suspicion of intracaval tumor originating from an abdominal or pelvic organ. The preferred treatment strategy is an elective combined thoracic and abdominal resection.